I fought a rough battle in their first given the negative. The results show fal than their opponents.

Debating Society Faces Busy Week: On Air Thursday To Meet St. Lawrence College and Canisius College Thru 20 years. Their increasing weekly schedule makes them the, and the wide acceptance... upholding the affirmative versus sec king engaged to supply the music at the 5:15 Club's annual New Year's Eve

Debates; Over 500 students are expected to attend the 5:15 Club's annual New Year's Eve

Basketball Dance

President Twaddle, Robert J. Ely, Judy L. Hilt, and Richard McNeely, will venture into the wilds of Winter Sports, New York.

With the aid of several appropriate stories and unusual exhibits, the a part of the banquet has not been defi-
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NEW AMBASSADORS

President Roosevelt made a good choice in appointing Admiral Leahy as his ambassador to France. He should fill the vacant English and Italian ambassadorships with equal foresight and promptness.

Prior to the naming of Admiral Leahy, President Roosevelt requested General Pershing to go to France. It is not unreasonable to regard this act as an indication that the President wants to fill the empty ambassadorial chairs with estimable men. And it is too bad that General Pershing, in an aging year, prevented him from accepting.

We can't think of a man more fitted for the job in this crisis than General Pershing. There has certainly been a time in French history when the need for an American representative with the strong, thoroughly dependable personality of the General's has been more in want.

Our pleasure over the naming of such a good man as Admiral Leahy, however, must suffer with each day of unoccupied specialization, has the scientific method we spend four years learning at this Institute been put to the task of solving what is probably our most vital problem.

Psychologically, that problem is knowing yourself, getting the most out of your education, and satisfying the circumstances under which you live.

We are all born with certain abilities to do things. Educationalists lead us to believe that field qualities are placed on all abilities at birth and that what we can do depends not only upon our birth but also upon how we use these talents. We are even asked what abilities we have, or what abilities we should have.

Our task is to try and set up what we can do, or what is best suited for us, and the only way we can do this is to know ourselves, to know ourselves, and the different things do and can do.

The more a man develops all his abilities the more successful and happy he is. Evidence leads us to believe that fixed ceilings are not only upon our birth but also upon how we use these talents. We are even asked what abilities we have, or what abilities we should have.

Our task is to try and set up what we can do, or what is best suited for us, and the only way we can do this is to know ourselves, to know ourselves.

The more a man develops all his abilities the more successful and happy he is.
Hoopsters And Pucksters Open Season Against Strong Opposition This Weekend

Cradogen To Lead Hockey Team In League Encounter With Boston U. W. T. H. Smith and his two-headed Capt. Bill Cadogan and four-year associate Boston University's Brian and White puckchasers, Saturday night, The New England Intercollegiate Hockey League will open its season. The opening game shapes up as a close one for the Beavers. This is the fifth year of continuity by M.I.T. in the N.E.I. Hockey League and will be the 46th try for the storied school of the champions in that league symbol, the George Sands Trophy, away at present on the shelf of the Beaver teams. When M.I.T. skates out on the ice, the Beaver skipper of the squad is confident of the team's ability to pull off the game. Coach Joe Rivers sent his mat- tenant Richard Steer U.S.N., Grad., star of last year's Boston Sword Club on the afternoon of Sun- day, December 8th, at 3:00 P.M. To expect sessions held thus far this term are proving a worry to the Hangar gym on Friday night, the Technology fencing team, and its skipper of the squad is confident of the team's ability to pull off the game, but coacher of both teams.

Basketball Team To Play Harvard In The Hangar Gym On Friday Opening its season against Harvard this Friday night, the Technology basketball team will endeavor to find the league against Harvard in the Hangar Gym. The game is another in a series between long standing rivals. Since the Hangar has overthrown powerful Crimson squads in their opening nights of the past two seasons, they will be fighting to keep up their record in this game and also to start the season with a good win. With Injuries To Two Star guards, Mr. "X" Fencing

Fencing Team Opens Season This Saturday U. S. Olympic Fencer Will Enter For Boston Sword Club

HARVARD SQUARE, CAMB. COMPLETE
Winter Sports Outfitters
For Men, Women and Children
... Every Ski in Stock Personally Selected
OPENING SPECIAL
- TWO $3.50 MEAL TICKETS
- ONE $5.50 MEAL TICKET
- ONE $7.50 MEAL TICKET
- ONE $9.50 MEAL TICKET
- ONE $11.50 MEAL TICKET
- ONE $13.50 MEAL TICKET
- ONE $15.50 MEAL TICKET
- ONE $17.50 MEAL TICKET
- ONE $19.50 MEAL TICKET
- ONE $21.50 MEAL TICKET
- ONE $23.50 MEAL TICKET

HARVARD SQUARE
STEAK AND STEER FEVER
- TWO $3.50 MEAL TICKETS
- ONE $5.50 MEAL TICKET
- ONE $7.50 MEAL TICKET
- ONE $9.50 MEAL TICKET
- ONE $11.50 MEAL TICKET
- ONE $13.50 MEAL TICKET
- ONE $15.50 MEAL TICKET
- ONE $17.50 MEAL TICKET
- ONE $19.50 MEAL TICKET
- ONE $21.50 MEAL TICKET
- ONE $23.50 MEAL TICKET

STIMULATORS
- TWO $3.50 MEAL TICKETS
- ONE $5.50 MEAL TICKET
- ONE $7.50 MEAL TICKET
- ONE $9.50 MEAL TICKET
- ONE $11.50 MEAL TICKET
- ONE $13.50 MEAL TICKET
- ONE $15.50 MEAL TICKET
- ONE $17.50 MEAL TICKET
- ONE $19.50 MEAL TICKET
- ONE $21.50 MEAL TICKET
- ONE $23.50 MEAL TICKET

REVERSIBLES
- TWO $3.50 MEAL TICKETS
- ONE $5.50 MEAL TICKET
- ONE $7.50 MEAL TICKET
- ONE $9.50 MEAL TICKET
- ONE $11.50 MEAL TICKET
- ONE $13.50 MEAL TICKET
- ONE $15.50 MEAL TICKET
- ONE $17.50 MEAL TICKET
- ONE $19.50 MEAL TICKET
- ONE $21.50 MEAL TICKET
- ONE $23.50 MEAL TICKET

NECKWEAR
- TWO $3.50 MEAL TICKETS
- ONE $5.50 MEAL TICKET
- ONE $7.50 MEAL TICKET
- ONE $9.50 MEAL TICKET
- ONE $11.50 MEAL TICKET
- ONE $13.50 MEAL TICKET
- ONE $15.50 MEAL TICKET
- ONE $17.50 MEAL TICKET
- ONE $19.50 MEAL TICKET
- ONE $21.50 MEAL TICKET
- ONE $23.50 MEAL TICKET

STIMULATORS FOR THIS WEEK

BUSINESS STIMULATORS

AND WHAT THEY MEAN TO YOU

REMEMBER

ONE WEEK ONLY AND A DIFFERENT ITEM EACH WEEK

BUSINESS STIMULATORS

These specially low prices are for one week only and when merchandise is removed from display, will not be sold at regular prices. During display these stimulators will be found in our stock marked with regular prices but subject to special prices while on display.

SUITABLES FOR THIS WEEK

FANCY SHIRTS

REVERSIBLES

NECKWEAR

Your invitation to the opening of our 1940-41 Ski Dept. We have ONE STORE OPEN and we are located in

HARVARD SQUARE, CAMBRIDGE

OPENING SPECIAL
- PERSONALLY SELECTED RIDE TOP HICKORY SKIS
- 2 KANDARAN TYPE CABLE BINDING
- FINE STEEL CABLES WITH FORM GRIP

Reg. 15.50--ALL 2 FOR--13.50 Limited Quantity

DON SHAW, Registered Ski Instructor, At Your Service At All Times

MASS. AVE. BRINES

STIMULATORS

PENDO STIX
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Beaner Key Football Postponed Until Spring Held up by early snows this year, the Beaner Key football tournament schedule has been changed and the starting of the tournament deferred until the coming of suitable weather in the Spring. Thus far the competition has gone through the first section of the round robin against four teams. Senior A. Sigma Chi, Ohi Phi and Phi Gamma Deltas still competing.

Mattem To Meet Harvard Saturday

With Boston University's Scarlet Hoopsters and Puckchasers, Saturday night, the Technology fencing team, and its skipper of the squad is confident of the team's ability to pull off the game, but coacher of both teams. With injuries to two star guards, Mr. "X" Fencing.

The travelingest man we know

When Noah Brown leaves, the Boston Sword Club is without a star. He's a good enough skier to own a pair of skis of his own, and the handsomest patterned skier we have, and his absence is a big void. Now B. C. line. Nate Sage, Bill Cadogan and goalie Jim Gordon will certainly be effective in stopping any club in the league except possibly the powerful Crimson squads in their opening nights of the past two seasons, they will be fighting to keep up their record in this game and also to start the season with a good win. With Injuries To Two Star guards, Mr. "X" Fencing.

The travelingest man we know

When Noah Brown leaves, the Boston Sword Club is without a star. He's a good enough skier to own a pair of skis of his own, and the handsomest patterned skier we have, and his absence is a big void. Now B. C. line. Nate Sage, Bill Cadogan and goalie Jim Gordon will certainly be effective in stopping any club in the league except possibly the powerful Crimson squads in their open-
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 3

12:00 Noon Faculty Club Luncheon—Dutch Room.
3:00 P.M. Beaver Key Society Meeting—Room 10-206.
5:30 P.M. Debating Society Meeting—Litchfield Lounge.
7:30 P.M. Christian Science Meeting—Tyler Lounge.
8:00 P.M. M.I.T.-St. Lawrence University Debate—Litchfield Lounge.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 4

3:30 P.M. Mixing and MacUlating Society Meeting—Room 8-106.
5:00 P.M. Catholic Club Meeting—Room 10-273.
5:15 P.M. Intramural Badminton Competitions—Swimming Pool.
6:00 P.M. Graduate House Dinner—Main Dining Room.
6:30 P.M. Pupin Club Dinner—Family and Alumni Room.
6:40 P.M. Backgammon Club Dinner—Silver Room.
6:40 P.M. Griddler Banquet—Dutch Room.
7:00 P.M. Society Civil Engineers Meeting—Pritchett Hall.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5

6:30 P.M. M.I.T.-S.C. Debate—Radio Station WABU.
6:30 P.M. Freshman Lecture—Room 1-306.
6:30 P.M. Swim Center Tryouts—Swimming Pool.
6:30 P.M. Prof. Cunningham Dinner—Family and Alumni Room.
6:30 P.M. M.I.T.-Midshipmen Debate—Litchfield Lounge.

Basketball

(Continued from Page 2)

"Smoky" Kalaher, well known popular New England intercollegiate referee, predicts that Harvard will set one of its strongest teams in years on the court against Brown this season.

Squad Record

The basketball team was struggling stiffly against opposition than can be expected this season. In the New England league to very stiff opposition, it has had three losses and two victories. Only lack of suitable Eastern intercollegiate league to very stiff opposition can be expected from any eastern team.

In intramural league to very stiff opposition than can be expected from any eastern team. The two seasons has been the envy of many o. the benchers who are not used to playing against stiff opposition. Only lack of suitable Eastern intercollegiate league to very stiff opposition than can be expected from any eastern team.

Fencing

(Continued from Page 3)

March identity will not be revealed until the match will also be lored for the B.S.C. Match will also be played to get the best of the new season and to provide stiff opposition than can be expected from any eastern team.

In intramural league to very stiff opposition than can be expected from any eastern team. The two seasons has been the envy of many o. the benchers who are not used to playing against stiff opposition.
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The squad's records during these past two seasons has been the envy of many o. the benchers who are not used to playing against stiff opposition.
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